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This is not going to be a great Shakespearian romance which ends with laughing and 

dancing and of course a wedding. Nobody lives happily ever after. This is not the fairy tale I 

once believed in. This also is not going to be a great tragedy. Nobody dies. The boy and the girl 

are not separated by evil parents who would rather have them dead than together. No, this story 

is nothing of that sort. This is not even a love story. This story is not about a single boy and a 

single girl but about three boys and one damaged girl. But this story does have heartache. Maybe 

it’s only the heartache of one lonely girl, but can’t that, just for once, be enough? 

 Tomorrow marks the one year anniversary of the day I broke up with my boyfriend of six 

years. For this story, we will just refer to him as The Ex. Yes, it was I who broke up with him, 

and it was a long time coming. I believe the final break up was actually attempt four, and it was 

the attempt that stuck. That night cannot be more vivid in my mind: dinner was a disaster: 

Windy’s Sukiyaki was, for a long time, ruined for me, no matter how good their sushi is. 

Afterward, we sat in his car. It was finals week. Three days before Easter, his favorite holiday. 

Oh, and I cannot forget to mention that it was the night before our six year anniversary. Not the 

best timing. But is there ever good timing for ending the last six years of your life? Neither one 

of us had been happy for a long time, and we only would have continued to make life a living 

hell for one another. And so it was done: not simply but with a lot of tears and some yelling and 

maybe even a few regretful words. Then it was done. Not a word was spoken between us for the 

next six months. But this story is not about that night, nor is it about the following six months or 

even the six months after that when we forged some sort of friendship out of the broken 

remnants of six years. No, this story is about this week, the week of the one year anniversary of 

that night.  



After that night, I lived off of the music from The Script. The rawness of it was 

captivating for a broken heart, and it made me feel as though I wasn’t alone: even though those 

who I thought could relate were three Irish boys from Dublin who probably just wrote lyrics in 

their basement. The song that resonated most was “Breakeven.” It is true, a heart does not 

breakeven. Even though I had initiated the breakup, even though it was I who did not want to get 

married, my heart had still been shattered in the process. I hurt for me, of course. But I also hurt 

for him. After all, this was a man, a good man, who wanted to spend the rest of his life with me, 

how I must have shattered him. Little did I know that it would be my heart that would remain 

unevenly broken while he moved forward in life and love. Who knew that a year later, he would 

be living happily ever after and I’m left wondering what the hell happened? 

So again, I bring us back to now, to this one week. This week actually is not all about 

him. It is perhaps one-third, or maybe less, about him. I am ok with us. Sort of. It is what needed 

to be. My complaint is: how does a man who professes to love you more than all the world and 

proclaims again and again he wishes to make you his wife find someone new three and a half 

months after your break up and continue to love, live, and laugh with her eight months later? 

While you, me, the one who initiated the breakup, is still trying to catch her breath and is still 

crying herself to sleep every night at that three and a half month mark? How does that happen? 

So, as we come upon our one year anniversary of the end of us, he comes upon eight and a half 

months with her. 

 I no longer wonder what happened to the girl who once believed in Prince Charming and 

happily ever after. I know damn well what happened to her. And he is only one slice of the lies 

that turned this princess into the truest cynic on love.  



As that year progressed, I attempted to move on. I attempted to search for my Prince 

Charming. But the result was not love; it was one night stands and still more lies.  

On New Year’s Eve of 2011, I met someone at church. He was cute. He was nice. And he 

went to my church. These were all good things to start with. Over the next few months, I learned 

that although he was turning into an amazing man, he had a lot of baggage that had continued 

consequences, one of which included me taking him to the Weber County jail for a ten day stint. 

But again, this is not really about the time we spent together. The most important part of the time 

we had together was when he told me he loved me and told me I was so precious to him. He told 

me these things just days after we met. I begged him not to tell me he loved me. How could he 

love me? We barely knew each other. But that didn’t matter to him because he loved me and 

that’s all that really mattered. And I succumbed to the fairy tale. I eventually told him I loved 

him, though in retrospect it was not happily ever after love I felt, perhaps just the love of a 

friend. And then I succumbed in other ways.  

I told him we could not have sex. I told him I lost a piece of myself each time, slivers of 

who I was being given away even when I wanted to hold on to them so dearly. But when your 

relationship is based on passion, because God knows we had nothing in common, sex is the 

inevitable outcome. He of course called it making love which made it ok, right? Sex or making 

love, another sliver had just been lost. Then his moral compass righted itself. The same moral 

compass I tried to hold steady to at the first. But, apparently, his moral compass was more 

important than mine, so we stopped having sex. As passion was all we had, the “relationship” 

soon disintegrated. We tried to hold on to something, and we held on to friendship for a while 

but even that was destined to fail. I wanted it to end as much or more than he did. After all, we 



had nothing in common, and I was giving oh so much more than I was receiving. So the ending 

of it was not all bad. At this point, another Script song comes to mind, “Fall for Anything”: 

Could this amazing, strong, Christian man really make me fall for anything and give myself 

away only to walk away from me? In the end, I only did have myself to blame.  

Now, to bring us back to this week. No girl ever likes being replaced. He loved me. He 

loved me even when I asked him not to because those words have betrayed me so often. But I 

guess he loved me too much to do what would have been best for me. So this week, this week of 

my one year anniversary of the end of six years, is also the week that this guy, who loved me too 

much to hold it in, finds someone new to love. Just three and a half short months after we met 

and he fell head over heels in love. His love for me was so overwhelming, his deep regard for me 

so great, his devotion to our friendship so amazing that I had to find out about this new 

relationship via facebook along with his other 250 friends, acquaintances, and business 

associates.  

The most ironic part of this is the night before I trusted in our friendship enough to pour 

my heart out to him. And he still did not care enough to give me a heads up. As of yet, he still 

has not talked to me. Church always seems like a great place to meet a guy—you are guaranteed 

to have at least one thing in common—until things don’t work out. Then you are still forced to 

see him at least once a week. And then there’s that inevitable week where he shows up with the 

new girl on his arm. A love that profound is more than I can handle. If past relationships were 

not enough to turn me into a cynic, well, can anyone blame me now? 

As I’ve stated before, I know both of those relationships needed to end, but why oh why 

do men have to move on so quickly? Again, I say, no girl likes to be replaced, especially so 



quickly and by those who claimed undying love. Sadly, neither of those were the clincher for this 

week.  

Around Christmas 2011, I made a decision to do something I swore I would never do. 

The only absolute anyone should ever use is to never use absolutes, they always come back to 

bite you in the ass. So, around Christmas I decided to try the online dating scene. Obviously, the 

traditional method wasn’t working. Twenty-nine, well twenty-eight then and for the next month, 

and not Mormon in the LDS capital of the world, doesn’t leave a single girl with too many 

options. So I thought, what the hell, who has to know? I tried for Christian Mingle. If I was 

gonna do it, might as well try to find someone of my faith.  

There were a few cute guys, a couple conversations, but nothing too exciting, and, well, 

around New Years I met the guy from church. So, I canceled my Christian Mingle account, but 

not before sending a message to one, just one, guy to keep in contact through email if he wanted. 

He did. Over the next two and a half months we talk sporadically. No flirting. Nothing untoward. 

Just a causal getting to know one another. Finally, at the beginning of April, just two short weeks 

ago, we made a date to meet, in person.  

Wow. This guy was amazing. We had a number of things in common. He was retired 

military, he had a good job, and he just bought a house. He was cute and nice and respectful and 

we shared the same faith. All very good things. And the very best part: he seemed really into me. 

He really seemed to like me. He kept talking about seeing me again, making time no matter how 

crazy his work schedule got. It was a very good first and second date.  

The next weekend I was in Boston enjoying an awesome Red Sox game. The texts were 

sporadic and his responses slow, but I chalked it up to his busy schedule, my busy schedule, and 

the time difference. We chatted when I got home, but then I realized something: I was doing all 



the initial texting. I was texting first and he was just responding. So, I decided to play it cool for 

a couple of days to see if he would text me, he didn’t. Finally, I just bit the bullet and sent a text, 

Hey, so I don’t want to keep giving attention where it is unwanted. If you are no longer 

interested in getting to know me, will you just let me know? Thank you. And yes, I do actually 

text with correct grammar and full words. The next day, I got his response: Well I did have a lot 

of fun hanging out with you, but to be fair I don’t have much interest past friends. Sorry if that 

strikes you poorly. It’s basically that way for 99% of the dates I’ve been on in my life tho. My 

response to this, as I am desperately trying to hold back the tide of tears because my friend’s 

graduation is just moments away, I know this is the question all men hate but for my own 

curiosity . . . When we hung out you seemed interested in seeing me again. Is there a reason that 

changed or did I just misinterpret? Notice how I coyly avoided asking the dreaded female 

question, “What did I do wrong?” And his response, “Of course. I’m not the type to play games 

on someone. I just like to let things settle a bit after initially meeting someone to see how I feel a 

week or 2 later. More to find out if it was initial butterflies or something I am really interested in 

pursuing. I guess I was just initial butterflies. My question, albeit coming from a bitter frame of 

mind, is how can you know something is worth pursuing after two short dates? I guess others are 

more cognizant than this ignorant girl.   

So that is my glorious week. It has been one year since my ex and I broke up. I am still 

single while he is going on eight happy months with his new girlfriend. Yesterday, I found out, 

via facebook, that another man who so profoundly loved me is also in a new relationship. And, 

again yesterday, a guy I liked and had hoped to get to know much better, considers me just initial 

butterflies not worth pursuing. It’s been an outstanding week.  



My entire life the world has been telling me that Prince Charming doesn’t exist, love at 

first sight is a myth, happily ever after and fairy tales simply don’t belong outside of Hollywood 

and Jane Austen. Love is hard and has to be worked at, which I don’t disagree with. I have 

stoutly refused to give in to these lies. Prince Charming, fairy tales, happily ever after, and 

maybe even love at first sight have to exist or what has been the point of my twenty-nine years? 

Have my dreams and my prayers all been for nothing? I don’t know how to live in a world where 

those things don’t exist. And, more to the point, I’m not sure I want to. But the more I go through 

life, the more I coexist with men, the more I hear the words “I love you” without the actions to 

back them up, the more I have to admit the world may just be right. How do I meld this 

realization into my reality and still exit as the person I was and wish to remain? How can I be a 

princess if Prince Charming doesn’t exist?  

The last thought that comes to mind as I close out this story that is not a love story or a 

tale of tragedy is again a Script song, “Exit Wounds.”  I had scars before this week began and as 

I journey through life, meet new people, and attempt to fall in love, I know I will gain many 

more scars. This week has left its fair share. The reality is that I’m not truly a cynic. Deep down, 

I still deeply believe in Prince Charming and happily ever after. The reality is that I have allowed 

events and people to leave deep ragged scars and those scars mar the beauty and purity of what I 

once believed love to be. “Exit Wounds” is the most fitting end because I am so damaged and 

because of these scars, I go to sleep every night wondering who could ever want to be with me? 

 

 

 


